The behaviour of Steel I-Beams exhibiting lateral-torsional buckling at elevated temperature has been studied by means of experimental and numerical analysis. The authors in an earlier paper have presented an analytical formula for the buckling resistance moment in the fire design situation. This new proposal, different from the actual proposal of the Eurocode 3 Part 1.2 has been validated in this work by comparison with the results from a set of 120 experimental and numerical tests performed on IPE 100 beams, submitted to temperatures varying from room temperature to 600°C. The numerical simulations have been based on the measured geometrical dimensions of the cross-sections, the longitudinal imperfections, i. e. the out of straightness of the beams, the residual stresses and the yield strength. The Eurocode simple model promotes ultimate loads that depend mainly on the non-dimensional slenderness of the beams. The analytical results provided by the Eurocode 3, for a certain range of the slenderness, appear to be unsafe when compared with the numerical and experimental results. It is shown that the new proposal is safer than the Eurocode 3 formulas.  2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The behaviour of steel I-beams at elevated temperatures has been analysed numerically [1, 2] leading to a new proposal for the evaluation of the lateral-torsional buckling resistance. This new proposal contains a scalar b that has to be calibrated to ensure an appropriate safety level, which is done in this work throughout a large set of experimental tests and numerical simulations.
Although the problem of lateral-torsional buckling of steel I-beams at room temperature is well known [3] [4] [5] [6] the same problem at elevated temperature is not. Among the work done in this field there is the paper by Bailey et al. [7] , who used a threedimensional computer model to investigate the ultimate behaviour of uniformly heated unrestrained beams. In their work the computed failure temperature is related to the degree of utilisation when compared with the same temperature given by the Codes, but no analytical proposal is made for the lateral-torsional buckling resistance moment in fire situation. Nevertheless the results presented indicate that the Eurocode 3 Part 1.2 [8] overestimates the critical temperature for unrestrained simple beams in fire resistance calculations, which is in accordance with the results of the authors for a certain range of the slenderness, as shown later in this paper.
The proposal the present paper aims to validate was based on the numerical results from the SAFIR program [9] , a geometrical and materially non-linear code specially established to analyse three-dimensional structures, including the effect of warping, in case of fire. The capability of this code to model the lateral-torsional buckling of beams has been demonstrated [10] at room temperature by comparisons against the formulas of the Eurocode 3, Part 1.1 [11] . Franssen [12] has also compared the SAFIR program with four other structural codes in the case of plane buckling of steel heated columns. The program is capable of considering loads placed at any level on a cross-section and it is also possible to introduce residual stresses owing to the fibre type finite element used.
It must be emphasised that the simple model that this paper wants to validate, presented by Vila Real et al. [1, 2] , was established on the base of numerical simulations using characteristic values for initial out-of-straightness (L/1000) and residual stresses (0.3 × 235MPa), which are unlikely to be simultaneously present in a test or in a real building. In the experimental work, the geometrical imperfections and the residual stresses were measured as well as the nominal yield strength of the material and the Young Modulus. These measured values were used in the numerical calculations.
A set of 120 full-scale tests based on a reaction frame and on a hydraulic system has been carried out for beams of the European series IPE 100 with lengths varying from 0.5 to 6.5 m. Three tests have been done for each beam length and for each temperature level, due to statistics requirements. The beams were electrically heated by means of ceramic mat elements, heated by a power unit of 70 kVA. A ceramic fibre mat was used around the beam and the heating elements in order to increase the thermal efficiency. Partial safety factor for the fire situation (usually
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Experimental and numerical case study
A simply supported beam with fork supports shown in Fig. 1 has been studied. In this figure, q b represents the self weight of the beam and q represents the additional distributed load due to the weight of the ceramic mat and electro-ceramic resistances used.
The experimental set-up is also shown in Fig. 2 , where the fork supports, the hydraulic jacks and the ceramic mat elements can be seen. Automatic control of separated heating elements was used in order to ensure a uniform temperature distribution along the length of the beams. The temperature was measured with thermocouples welded on the beams at different points of the beam length.
Three types of mid span displacements were experimentally measured as shown in Fig. 3 . The vertical displacement, DV, the lateral bottom displacement, DLB and the lateral top displacement, DLC.
The thermal action was changed from room temperature up to 200, 300, 400, 500 and 600°C. These temperatures were applied before the mechanical loading, which is applied only after the temperature stabilisation.
The vertical and lateral displacements vary in a way that is schematised in Fig.  4 . As long as the load on the beam remains below the critical value, the beam is stable. However, as the load is increased a critical value is reached when slightly deflected and twisted form of equilibrium becomes possible. The initial plane beam configuration is now unstable, and the lowest load at which this deflected condition occurs is called the beam critical load.
The stress-strain relationship used in the numerical simulation of the experimental tests is a function of the measured material strength and varies with temperature, according to Eurocode 3, Part 1-2 [8] .
A three-dimensional beam element with 15 degrees of freedom and three nodes has been used to numerically simulate the behaviour and the buckling moment resistance of the beams loaded as shown in Fig. 1 .
Lateral-torsional buckling: simple formulas

Lateral-torsional buckling according to the Eurocode 3
The design buckling resistance moment of a laterally unrestrained beam with a Class1 or 2 cross-section type, in case of fire is given in the Eurocode 3, Part 1-2 [8] by
where c LT,fi is the reduction factor for lateral-torsional buckling in the fire design situation, given by
and
w pl,y is the plastic section modulus; k y,q,com the reduction factor for the yield strength at the maximum temperature in the compression flange q a,com , reached at time t; and g M,fi is the partial safety factor for the fire situation (usually g M,fi ).Eq. (1) is used if the non-dimensional slenderness l LT,q,com for the temperature reached at time t, exceeds the value of 0.4. If the slenderness is lower than this threshold value, it is considered that no lateral buckling will occur and the full plastic bending resistance is considered. The constant 1.2 is an empirically determined value and is used as a correction factor that allows for a number of effects. The reduction factor for lateral-torsional buckling in fire design situation, c LT,fi , must be determined in the same way as it is at room temperature, but using the non-dimensional slenderness l LT,q,com (or l LT,fi , if the temperature field in the cross-section is uniform) given by
where k y,q,com is the non-dimensional slenderness at room temperature given by [11] (for Class 1 or 2 cross-sections)
where
where M cr is the elastic critical moment for lateral-torsional buckling of the beam. Substituting from Eqs. (6) and (7) in (5)
where M pl is the plastic moment resistance of the gross cross-section; k E,q,com the reduction factor for the slope of the linear elastic range at the maximum steel temperature reached at time t. The imperfection parameter a on Eq. (3) depends on the type of cross-section, being 0.21 for hot rolled sections or 0.49 for welded cross-section [8] .
The new proposal
A new proposal for the lateral-torsional buckling resistance, based on numerical calculations was proposed by Vila Real et al. [1, 2] . According to this new proposal, and adopting for the lateral-torsional buckling a similar proposal as the one that Franssen et al. [13] used to represent the behaviour of axially loaded columns when submitted to fire conditions, the design buckling resistance moment of a laterally unrestrained beam with a Class 1 or 2 cross-section-type, can be calculated by
where c LT,fi , is given by
with
The imperfection factor a, in this proposal, is a function of a severity factor b a ϭ be
The severity factor b, which should be chosen in order to ensure an appropriate safety level, has been taken as 0.65 [1, 2] , and the material factor ⑀ is given by e ϭ Ί 235 f y (13) where f y represents the nominal yield strength of the material in MPa. The remaining factors should be calculated as in the Eurocode 3 [8] .
Comparing Eqs. (1) and (9) we can verify that with this new proposal we do not use the empirical constant 1.2 which is used as a correction factor in the proposal of the Eurocode 3.
Eqs. (10) and (11) are in fact exactly the same as Eqs. (2) and (3), except that the threshold limit of 0.20 for l LT does not appear in Eq. (11) . The fact that the threshold limit does not appear changes the shape of the buckling curve.
A comparison between this new proposal and the Eurocode 3 formulas is made in Fig. 5 . In this figure on the vertical axis the following ratio is marked:
where, M b,fi,t,Rd is given by Eq. (1) or Eq. (9) and M fi,q,Rd is the design moment resistance of a Class 1 or 2 cross-section with a uniform temperature θ a given by where, g M,0 ϭ 1.0, g M,fi ϭ 1.0 and M Rd is the plastic resistance of the gross crosssection, M pl,Rd , for normal temperature, which is given, using g M0 ϭ 1.0, by
It can be verified in Fig. 5 that the shape of the buckling curve is different, with the new one starting from c LT,fi ϭ 1.0 for l LT,fi ϭ 0.0 but decreasing even for very low slenderness, instead of having a horizontal plateau up to l LT,fi ϭ 0.4 as in the present version of the Eurocode 3 [8] . The lateral-torsional buckling curve now depends on the steel grade due to the parameter ⑀ that appears in the imperfection factor as it can be seen in Eq. (13) and in Fig. 5 .
Critical moment
The critical moment, M cr , necessary to evaluate the non-dimensional slenderness l LT,q,com , according the Eurocode 3 is obtained solving the following differential equations [5, 6] (
which describe the lateral-torsional buckling equilibrium of the beam. The first equation represents the equality at equilibrium between the out-of-plane bending action Ϫ(M x f)Љ and the flexural resistance (EI y uЉ)Љ and the second equation represents the equality between the torsion action ϪM x uЉ, and the warping and torsional resistances (EI w fЉ)Љ and Ϫ(GI t fЈ)Ј. The bending moment distribution M x due to the transverse load q varies along the beam and so the differential equations have some variable coefficients and are difficult to solve [5] . The critical moment can also be obtained by the energy method. Assuming that the approximate solution of the buckled shapes of the beam is given by the parabolic formulas:
where d and q represent the values of u and f at mid-span and z represents the coordinate along the beam axis and substituting Eq. (18) and all the derivatives into the following energy equation
ϭ 0 and taking into account the moment distribution along the buckling length due to the uniformly distributed load, it can be verified that the critical load F (see Fig. 1 ) is function of the material properties, the beam cross-section geometric characteristics and also function of the distributed load. This critical force F when introduced into the moment distribution, gives the critical moment, M cr , at the supports. This moment can be compared to the critical elastic moment, M pb cr for the pure bending case using the moment distribution factor a M [5, 6] as shown in the following equation
where k represents the effective lateral buckling length factor and k w the factor which accounts for the beam end warping. Regarding the type of loading and support conditions used in the experimental tests, the value of k ϭ 0.5 has been used to represent the total restraint of the lateral movement due to the load application process (see Fig. 6 ) and the value of k w ϭ 1 to the free end warping condition. Fig. 7 shows the plan view of the one-half deformed beam obtained numerically. It is clearly shown that when the load application point is laterally restrained the effective lateral buckling length factor k must be approximately taken as 0.5. The deformed shape of the beam obtained in the experimental tests is shown in Fig. 8 . The analytical calculations have shown that the moment distribution factor a M is not constant and depends on the buckling length of the tested beam as shown in Fig. 9 .
Experimental evaluation
A multifunction reaction structure (Fig. 2 ) was used to test the beams at elevated temperatures and to apply the mechanical loads. The loads were applied by means Fig. 9 . Moment distribution factor a M (length in meters). of two hydraulic jacks with 600 k N of capacity each and the beams were heated using electric ceramic mats. Five hundred meters of IPE 100 profile was used, giving 120 beams with lengths varying from 0.5 to 6.5 m.
Residual stresses
The magnitude and geometric distribution of the residual stresses may vary with the geometry of the cross-section and with the straightening and cooling processes. The residual stresses were measured at four points (f1, f2, w1 and w2) as it is shown in Fig. 10 . The measurements were based on the drill hole method. Strain gauges were used and it was necessary to introduce a mechanical interference in the system. The requirement of keeping the disturbance as small as possible is a positive factor in this method. The drill hole rosette requires a small drill hole of about 1.5 mm in diameter. This can be regarded as a non-destructive technique [14] .
The residual stresses were measured on 10 different beams. Some of the measurements were not taken into account because the drilling tool broke. The average meas- ured values were used to represent the residual state of the tested beams and are listed in Table 1 .
Geometric imperfections
Two types of geometric imperfections were measured. One related to the crosssection dimensions, measured by digital callipers and the other related to the longi- tudinal lateral distance from an imaginary straight line, measured by a laser beam method. In the numerical modelling, the measured longitudinal imperfections of the beams have been approximated by the following expression
where a is the measured maximum amplitude of the lateral imperfection, as is listed in Table 2 .
The cross-section geometry imperfections were also measured and used in the numerical calculation.
A set of 31 profiles from the originals 46 was used to measure the cross-section dimension as shown in Table 3 . The calculated plastic modulus exceeds the foreseen values based on nominal dimensions. 
Material strength characterisation
A set of 20 tensile specimens extracted from the beams (see Fig. 11 ) was tested. The specimens were taken from the flange and web parts of the IPE100 beams, and follow the Portuguese standard NP EN10002-1 [15] . Yield strength and elastic modulus evaluation are listed in Table 4 , with its average values being respectively 320 Mpa and 221 GPa.
Thermal action
Two different types of electro ceramic mat resistances measuring 1220 × 45 and 610 × 85mm, with a maximum electric power of 2.7 kW each were used to heat the beams. This material is able to support temperatures up to 1050°C, although the experiments were conducted up to 600°C only and with a heat rate of 800°C/h.
Lateral buckling resistance moments
The mechanical load was imposed as shown in Fig. 1 . After temperature stabilisation a concentrated load F was increased by amounts of 2000 N until a certain value in which an increase in the displacement value did not correspond to a load increase. The experimental lateral buckling resistance moments are shown in Fig.  12 for temperatures varying from room temperature up to 600°C. Experimental results for tested temperatures above 400°C have been plotted in the same chart as shown in Fig. 13 . 
Numerical evaluation
A set of 120 numerical calculations was made to calculate the buckling resistance moment at elevated temperatures. A non-linear material and geometrical code, based on two types of finite elements, made the study of the lateral-torsional buckling of the IPE 100 beams possible. Bi-dimensional plane linear elements were used to describe the temperature field in the cross-section of the beams resulting from the thermal action. The warping function and the torsion stiffness have been calculated for each temperature level, according to the experimental measurements of the Young modulus and its temperature dependence according to the Eurocode 3.
The numerical lateral buckling resistance moments are shown in Fig. 14 for temperatures varying from room temperature up to 600°C. The resistance moments obtained by numerical simulation for all the temperatures were plotted in the chart in Fig. 15 . 
Experimental and numerical comparisons
Both experimental and numerical results have been compared with the simple formulas from Eurocode 3 Part 1.2 and the new proposal. The results of these comparisons are shown, respectively, in Figs. 16 and 17. The regression line is much more close to the ideal continuous line in the case of numerical calculation than for the experimental results but in both cases the number of unsafe points is smaller when the new proposal is used. From these figures it is clear that the new proposal with b ϭ 0.65 is safer than the Eurocode 3.
Conclusions
The physical fact that elasticity modulus decreases faster than the yield strength when the temperature increases, plus the fact that the stress-strain relationship at elevated temperature is not the same as at room temperature, produce a modification of the lateral-torsional buckling curve at elevated temperature. The horizontal plateau valid at 20°C up to a non-dimensional slenderness of 0.4 vanishes at elevated temperatures. The severity factor b ϭ 0.65 suggested earlier in a previous work [1, 2] has been confirmed and it was shown that the new proposal for lateral-torsional buckling, is safer than the Eurocode 3 formulas.
